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m :DYSPEPSIA CUBED. DRUGS IN HEADACHE. MINT Rim MAN 'faem/vft К&пЛ.&.'с/з _Ü EIt may be said, with little fear of 

contradiction from those who Know 
the facts, that if a cast-iron law for
bidding the use of any drug whatever 
in the treatment of headache could 
be enacted and enforced there would 
be much less misery for the coming 
generation than there is for this.

A sufferer from repeated headaches 
who has found a means of relief in 
"headache powders” or other even 
less harmful drug may dispute this 
assertion, but the victims of some 
drug habit or the friends of one 
whose heart, poisoned by acetanilid 

I get out of her that night. Finding great sufferer from dyspepsia, which ;or antipyrin, has suddenly ceased to 
slaves ready to do her work, she earned severe headaches, pains in the heat before its time, will look at the 
immediately went home with some stomach and sometimes nausea. ! matter from another point of view 
cock and bull story about helping Sometimes he felt as though he entirely.
Cousin Jane pick fruit.” would suilocate. he would become I ourlnn the Spanish War numbers of

"Sensible girl; she knew that three -and experienced ringing noises !would_be
is an awkward number when rnc is m thc ®aI®: Hls aPPetlt® became Qf a wca£ heart; and in the epi-
beau sabreur. Of course you heard J°°T’ and his genera health so had r;pmic of pneumonia which ravaged the 
of Randal’s wound. I told her I *hat be fo™d a],mo?t ™poSs,blc country last winter an unusual num- 
thought he might manage to get *hc. he"aa,ch“ ber of deaths occurred from failure
himself invalided home. She said he Іаск'? of the heart to meet the added strain.
would not wish it; he seems to be . .. n>,veirallv mi mentnliv more Although various causes have doubt- a regular fire-eater." both physically and mentally more * weaken the

7,, .. .. . than can be imagined. During this : !ees been at worK to weaKen tne
Well, they can wait, they are time he took medicine from several hrarts ol the Present generation, there 

young enough. і doctors, but found no help. Then ; “n be no question that one potent
"But Jessie’s position is so pecu- one day he read of the cure of a sim- і influence has been the indiscriminate 

liar, Sue.” «Лаг case through thc u$e of Dr. Wil- j use of headache powders.
"Peculiarly pleasant, I should Hams’ Pink Pills, and decided to try j In all cases of habitual headache re

think. Happily engaged, young and them. He used the pills for a couple curring periodically a physician myst 
pretty, with no cares, petted by of months, and they have made him of course be consulted that he may 
everybody, even middle-aged parsons, feel like a new person. He is no find the cause,—eye-strain, disease in 
What can the girl want more?” ; longer troubled with any of the old the ears, nose, stomach or other

About a week after Jessie’s confes- symptoms, and says he can now go more distant organs—and remove it 
sion by the stream a message came about his work as though he never j if possible. But the separate attacks 
from Ethel Medway entreating her had dyspepsia. j of headache have to be relieved. if
to come up and spend the day with The digestive organs—like all the i very severe; and in these cases it is 
her. Everybody was out. even the x>ther organs of the body—get their better not to resort to drugs, unless 
nurse wanted the afternoon; it was strength and nourishment from 
too rainy for Ethel to venture out blood, 
of doors.

A Severe Sufferer Tells How He 
Overcame the Trouble. HAD TRUDBLESA DYING PROMISE ! "Not only do I not hesitate to de

clare the benefit I have received from 
Dr. Williams’- Pink Pills, but I feel 
it my duty to do so.’’ 
the words which Mr. Edward Lavoie, 
of St .Jerome, Que., lately addressed 
to the editor of L’Avenir du Nord, 
when relating the story of his cure.

I Mr. Lavoie is well known in St. 
Jerome, and what he says carries 
weight among those who know him. 
For a considerable time he was a

TILL DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
CURED HIS KIDNEYS.

j,

I! These are ......I Vim—____________ _____Ua

There are very few cleans
ing operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant
age. It makes the home bright 
and clean.

Then His Rheumatism and Other 
Pains Vanished Once and for all 
—His Case only One of Many. 
Berwick, Ont., June 20.—(Special). 

—That Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure 
Rheumatism, or any other disease re
sulting from disordered Kidneys is 
the experience of many of the settlers 
in this Rainy River country, 
case of William John Dixon of this 
place is a fair sample of the work 
thc great Canadian Kidney Remedy 
is doing.

"I had Rheumatism so bad I had 
to use a stick to walk. I had pains I

, OR, THE HISSING 
WILL
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Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, ApplesIBShe was trying to gather resol u- 
on to tell all. "Dare I say I 

want to flee temptation?” she asked 
herself again and again, and the 
pathos of her face deepened under 
Mr. Ingleby’s kind and questioning 
gaze, until 
him.

"Poor child,” he exclaimed, almost 
before he knew that he was speaking.

There was such a concentrated ten
derness and compassion in his voice, 

Jessie's overwrought feelings 
reached a climax, and she burst into 
tears. She was about to tell him 
all, when the sound of a heavy iron 
step on thé wooden footbridge made 
her start, while Mr. Ingleby, with a 
sudden, half-guilty air, sprang to 
his feet, dropping her hand, when 
h ccaught the full, indignant, Sullen 
gaze of Roger Plummer’s eyes, and 
crimsoned beneath it.

The bridge was a stone’s throw 
from the fallen trunk, which was 
partly screened from it by hazel 
hushes, and Roger, with a savage 
touch of his hat, and final scowl, 
was out of tight again in a moment, 
leaving Jessie uneasy and half-abash
ed, she knew not why.

Mr. Ingleby did not again take her 
hand or suffer his voice to betray 

fully tho tender compassion he 
for the lonely, lovely child he 

had seen grow toward womanhood. 
He stood before her with a grave 
air, and preached her a nice little 
sermon on the sin of discontent, to 
which she listened with becoming 
meekness, though not without a lit. 
tie reproach in her largo pathetic 
gaze, He recommended her some 
devotional and other reading, and 
chalked out various duties for her, 
and bid her come oftener to thc rec
tory and take counsel of his sister.

"I know,” be said in conclusion, 
"that your position is a very trying 
one, but heaven will retfard you as 
you bear it patiently. Be of good 
cheçr, Jessie, India will soon be 
tranquil, and you and Philip will be 
united and live happy ever after, 
like a Story book. But, I am sadly 
afraid that your connection with 
Harwell Court has done you harm. 
Forgive my plain speech if I say that 
Miss Lonsdale is not a fit friend for 

Such friendships produce 
mortifications,

Th:>
Let us have your consignment of any of these articles and we will 

get you good prices.
THE FIFTY MILLION DOLLAR 

WORLD’S FAIR ST. LOUIS.
THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO, Limited

Cor. West Market and Colborn. at., TORONTO.
District Passenger Agent McDonald 

і of the Grand Trunk Railway who 
recently returned from St. Louis,

__  . „V . . . . , . , , . States that it is hard to find suit-in my back and right hip and I had able ianc,uagc to describe thc magni- 
no comfort in sleeping. tude and beauty of the greatest Ex-

I could no more than dress or un- position ever held, 
dress myse f for nearly two months. The site of 1240 acres being two
and I was for nearly three weeks I milcs ,cng and 
could not lace my right shoe. covered with

"My brother advised me to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and I did so.
After taking three boxes I could walk 
around and lace up my shoes and do be 
my work. Six boxes cured me com
pletely.”^

Dodd’s Kidney Pills

recruits were rejected be-
it suddenly overcame

Ü ra>
IW) Wüu\

that wone mile wide. is 
beautiful buildings, 

broken with lagoons, canals, grand 
courts, monuments, statuary, parks, 
etc., all forming a picture that must 

seen to be realized.
An Electrical railway, called the 

Intramural, makes it easy to get
one from * one part of the grounds to 

Sick another, and follow out the
programme, enjoying an hour listen
ing to "Sousa’s” or other famous 
bands, or taking in a lecture or ad
dress, or Art Gallery.

When you consider the immensity 
Mrs. Schooppen—1 want five pounds j of thc buildings, one alone having 

of sugar, please. Grocer—Yes’m; any- over 20 acres of floor space, and ге- 
thing else? Mrs. Sc.hoppcn—No, | fleet that they are filled with thb 
that’s all; I’ll take it with me if it choicest of exhibits from all over 
isn’t too heavy a package—Grocer— , the world, one exhibitor vying with 
Oh, it’ll only weigh three or four another to obtain the coveted Gold 
pounds, ma’am. Medal. it seems to suggest the

thought of what a grand opportun
ity and an education it will be, to 
the young men and women of 
land, to spend

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward І^°иія this year,
any case of Catarrh that cannot be tclligent man, woman 
d by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. і afford toF. J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 1 l°

wc, tne undersigned, have known F. jIren*- 
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and | Tho beautiful Electric litrhtine of
buaTncss^'^raneac t Ionr ^ ° ancA^financially E*""’ "»ісЬ
able to carry out any obligations made ; Ie" thought would ever he approach-
b5WALTHNG, KINNAN & MARVIN, ЬУ М°П-

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, О і n_.ft ,, \. - . , ,
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal- °ne °' *.he features of the fair, is

ly, acting directly upon the blood and I the "Inside Inn,” a hotel accommo-
mon?als thpVcr?5c.TT=r "J”* «-000 splendidly run. and at
bottle. Sold by all Druggists. reasonable rates.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti- The total expenses of a trip to St.
pation. Louis based on half railway rates,

is within the reach of all and per
mits stop over at Chicago, and other 
Points, and the trip is made quickly 
and comfortably.

It is the intention of the Grand 
Trunk to run through 
Montreal and Toronto to St. .Louis, 
commencing June 13th, and possibly 
before.

The Canadian Press Associ ttion 
were unanimous in their praise of thc 
Grand Trunk and Illinois Central 
route, and with the Exposition.

28-04.
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Natural Flavorare thc
sure cure for sick Kidneys.
Kidneys are the cause of nine-tenths 
of the ills the human family suffers 
from.

71 r-7
daily fit I

Foods ’• J-тм
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? When you are at a loss to know what to serve for 
luncheon—when you crave something both appe
tizing and satisfying, try

the the drugs are taken under the special 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ac- guidance of the physician.

This new congestive headache, marked by throfcr
In the

So in half an hour’s tually make new blood. _________ _________ ___________ _____
time Jessie was standing by Ethel’s blood strengthens the stomach, stim- jbing. and made worse by stopping or
couch, a fresh aod hope-inspiring vi- ulates the liver, regulates the bow- j lving down, a cold towel or an ice-
sion, with rain-drops sparkling upon els and sets the whole, digestive sys- ;ar,r.iied
ber bright hair; and her color heigh- tern ’ 111 —----------
tened by the damp, soft air; ready to Good blood is the true secret 
do anything to while away the te- good health. That is why Dr. Wil-
dium of the sick girl, for whom she Hams’ Pink Pills always bring good
had a tenderness. The pale, pinched health to those who use them. You
face brightened at the sight of her, can get these pills from your medi-
and_,Etl?cI raised her arms and drew cine dealer or by mail at 50 cents a

latter box or six boxes for $2.50 by writ- 
the jng The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,

9 Л(Natural
Flavor)Libby’s 

Food Products
.....іm>__ to the head, a hot-water

in a healthy, vigorous state, bag to the spine, a mustard plaster 
the true secret of to tbc back o( the ncck or to the in- 

, ner side of thc thighs, or a hot 
mustard foot-bath—one or more—will 
often efvc relief when many drugs fail.

In the anemic form of headache, 
marked by pallor, in which the pain 
is made less severe by lying down, 
massage of the head or the applicar 
tion of warm cloths to the head and

:
.

▲moos the many Libby deliczcien are Bonelew Cbkken. Melroae Pats, 
Veal Loaf, Paarlesa Wafer-Sliced Dried Beet, Potted Ham and Corned 
Beef Hash, etc.—wholesome foods that are же dainty as they art good— 
as substantial as they are appetizing.

Ask your Grocer 1er Libby’s.

;
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How’s This our
a week or two at 

Really no in- 
or child can 

mise this great World's
Jessie down to kiss her, the
submitting to the caress with _ ___ _
princess air Miss Ingleby had observ- . Brockville Ont.

for Libby. McNeill & Libby Chicago
ed.

Ш: "Everybody is so cross and dis---------------------------------------------------- —— face will often be found grateful.
agreeable this morning!” she said in ! she picked a large foreign-looking threatened bilious headache may some- 
a querulous tone. "I suppose the rain [packet from the floor, where it had j times be warded off by a dose of Ep-
spoils their tempers. Do you feel fallen entangled in the sweeping sari, som salts, as may other headaches
cross, Jessie?” Captain Medway smiled behind his due to "autointoxication”; and one

"Nqt in the least, dear Mies Med- roses; it was not thus, he had been due to overuse of the eyes or eye- 
way,” she replied, with a gentle led to believe, that lovers’ letters strain will usually, if taken at the 
smile; "it is a treat to come and j were usually treated, tossed about moment of the first warning, be ar-

'and mislaid. rested or mitigated by closing the
j e soon chased away the gloom I "Let mo see,” she continued, open- book and going for a Walk.—Youth’s

and peevishness, and in a few minu-{ing it. "Dear Jessie—I was very Companion,
tes had her patient in a wheel-chair ! glad to find your letter—yes—Cousin 
traversing the North Gallery, in Jane—hum. Abraham. I beg your 
which there were a few good pictures pardon, Mis* Medway. Oh! here is 
among many family portraits and the interesting prfrt at last!—Sir 
others ^of mediocre worth. To Jessie Colin is a fine old fellow, we learnt
it was the picture gallery, and a .his value in the Crimea----- ”
source of great inspiration, since she "That we did,” commented Cap- 
had seen no other, and it was a real ! tain Medway, who had carefully not- 
pleasure, as she said, to linger ed the significance, or rather, insig- 
through it and hear ait that Ethel nificance, of the little staccato quo- 
could tell her about the pictures. In- tations.
deed Marwell Court, really a fine I "It is very badly written,” Jessie 
building full of artistic and interest- interpolated, laughingly; "but I 
ing things, was the most interesting have read it aloud twice already, 
place Jessie had ever seen, though and know it pretty well. It is un- 
she had discovered that refined and derstood that I am to save him the 
beautiful surroundings do not make trouble of writing to others in this 
people perfect. і way.”

At the end of the long gallery was j "I think,” said Ethel, when they 
®.}Ar^Cf deePf bay window, and in drew breath after the final capture 
this, at Jessie s suggestion, luncheon of Lucknow, "that it must be rather 
was served on a large oak table, unpleasant to have read one’s love 
Here, besides the long vista of the letters aloud.” 
gallery, they had an extensive view 
of the park with its beautifully 
grouped oaks and beeches, so that
they seemed to be in the moist ___ „
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& When every day is Sunday, 
Oh, won’t it be heyday?

But oh, it will be better still 
When every day is pay day. !

♦ Pails, Wash Basins, Milk Pans,NATURE’S CURE FOR 
CHILDREN.

-

Ц
you.
heart-burnings and 
and engender discontent, though you 
may not be âble to trace the feeling 
Go less to the Court.”

Sh# had turned very red during 
this exhortation; she was very white 
as she replied :

"How can I give up the Court 
while I am at Redwoods ? It would 
be cruel to desert Miss Wedwav when 
I am near and have no other duties.’

"The whim will pass with her; 
don’t make yourself indispensable 
there.” he repeated, utterly blind 'to 
the real danger. "Go less frequent-

Any Flrwt-СІжее Groetr tan Supply You.
INSIST ON GETTING EDDY’Scars from

Soothing medicines, opiates and 
strong drugs should never be given 
to little children, any doctor will tell 
you this. Baby’s Own Tablets should 
be used because they cannot harm 
the smallest, weakest infant, 
tablets instantly relieve and prompt
ly cure all stomach and bowel trou
bles, break up colds, prevent croup, 
destroy worms, and allay the irrita
tion accompanying the cutting of 
teeth.
they are the best 
world; one of these, Mrs. R. Scul- 
land, Calabogie, Ont., writes ;—"I 
have tried many remedies for child
ren, but Baby’s Own Tablets is the 
best I have ever used, 
giving them occasionally to my child 
since he was six months old.

Mlnard's Liniment Is used by Physicians Dyeing I Cleaning!INVESTMENTS!
1 FOR FARMERS AND OTHERSW
that are safe aad earn toed rates ol Interest. I 
We oiler good eecMrif.es that are paying 
3 to 4 cor cent, hell yearly, or bettor then 
7 *n<* 8 per cent, per annum. For full parti
culars address
" Extcutor,” Ni. її Queen St. Best, Toronto.

1
tot U» MIM4 mu жк—tk.

“ BRITISH AMERICAN РУПІЮ OS."
LeokforacoattaFsarteira, or seed dire*.

Montreal, Toroato, Ottawa, Qvabcfc

He—"Do you think blondes have 
more admirers than brunettes?” She 
—"I don’t know.
Miss Turner; she has had experience 
in both capacities.”

These You might ask

♦
"Before I give you my answer,” 

Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans | said the fluffy-haired girl, "1 would 
with Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It ( like to know if you arc in a position 

remove the grease with the i to keep me in the style to which I
I have always been accustomed.” "If 
j the styles don't change too often, I 

If am,” replied the wise youth. "Other
wise, thc odds are in favor of my go- 

in.” ing broke.”

BUCHANAN’S
UNLOADING OUTFIT

Jl| ha Ж Works well both on.
DC stacks and In barns, 
Ш unloads all kinds of 

і В J) h»y and grain either
loose or fa sheaves. 
Send for catalogue to

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., IngersoU,Ont
____________ 25-34.

Thousands of mothers say 
medicine in the will 

greatest case.ly.”
"You may be sure, Mr. Ingleby, 

that I shall not go there more fre
quently than I can help.” she replied, 
with despairing emphasis as they 
Parted, and she went home with her 
secret still locked in her breast.

;
"George! You horrid thing! 

you try to kiss me again I’ll call 
papa, and he’ll bring the bulldog 
"Huh! I don’t want to kiss the bull
dog.”

ЩЩ,
(To be Continued.) I have been mm

♦ They
have always kept him well, and he is 
a , big healthy baby.” 
dealers sell these tablets or you can 
get them post paid at 25 cents a 
box by writing to The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

|H chapter xvm.

To Philip, Mr. Chceeeman, and park onij by the window-panes
Mr». Plummer, Jessie had appealed "It ie like a picnic in the rain ”
In vain for permission to fare forth they said, and the time, instead ol
Into a world of honorable toil. But dragging by with leaden weight,
Mr. Ingleby was a man of finer sen- flew, and the rare sound of Ethel’s
sibilities, and of wider and fuller voice echoed through the gallery. 

v knowledge of life thon either of her It fell pleasantly upon the 
' guardians; she had thought he would someone approaching the bay window

understand what she dared not put unseen, by a side corridor, so pleas- Two executions have taken place
into words, and what she scarcely antly, that he paused a moment to in the Irish town of Killkenny in one
acknowledged even to her own heart, l.sten to the girls’ mirth. Jessie week. Both culprits were wife mur-
Until that sudden rush of feeling in was showing some Indian toys and
the Ingleby’s drawing-room frighten- knick-knacks that she had just re- t
ed her. Finding that she must re- eeived from Philip; she had thrown a * Lclfast 18 to have an exposition 
main ot Redwoods, she decided to richly colored silken sari around her Rocn- Merchants and business men 
make the best of it, and was even and was playing with an ivory cup have been holding meetings to arouse grass has come.
half ashamed* of her own cowardice and ball, laughing and making little thc intcrest of the people and Gov- | No matter whether the lambs are
in trying to flee the temptation that jeâts with thc happy abandonment eminent. raised for mutton or wool, they
she know she ought, to resist. Was of a child; while Ethel hung upon John Cromer, an ex-constable, met sh°uld b.° kppt Stowing steadily,
she so poor a creature, that she every word and gesture of her en- a mysterious death near Inchigcela, I, No an‘mal «“'ers so slowly from
couM not conquer a passing and un- tertainer like a little kitten enjoying after returning from Macroom fair. low cot’dlt‘one nor is so apt to rc-
lawful fancy? surely not. Philip ac- the gambols of an older "kit." His be dy was discovered on the ro,Xpr *} n11 aB she°P-
knowledged that lie was horribly It seemed such a pity to interrupt mountains after four davs’ search l he,fleece =almn'" be too well
frightened at Alma, but he did not this innocent pastime, that the new- “ growth and also often has left the
run away, neither would she. *She comer, whose footfall was unheard Mrs Магу Лїооге» an o1^ 1<ас1У who sheeo’s back.
thought of Philip’s favorite lines : upon the thick, soft carpeting, slip- fcl1 aslcc-° ovcv her devotions in the | No animal will deteriorate so
. ped behind the.heavy curtain of the University Chapel in Dublin, woke rapidly from neglect or show so

"Thou dost preserve thc stars from deep window, and Watched it. UP to find herself poorer by £40, marked an improvement for good
wrong, The silken sari glided gradually from which had disappeared from her bag. , keep as will sheep.

And the most ancient heavens the slim figure as its poise altered She had been robbed. I Tne sheep that meets the best
through thee are fresh and with Jessie’s efforts to catch the ball | A young man, Hugh C. Bricklev, | demand of the market must have
strong!” until it lay at her feet, and she was bicycling on* the Ballygomartin a fleece and carcass of equal merit,

paused, flushed and radiant, with one road, Belfast, walked up à hill and a fiae heavy fleece on a large straight 
She followed Mr. Ingleby s com.- bright braid of hair loose on her mounting at the top came down at ь°гіУ- J

•els, and listened to volume* of good shoulder, to hand the cup to Ethel, terrific -meed He m, thrown „enimd I Good tender grass is the best pro
advice from hie sister, who took her that she might essay her skill. Тісч „ H h . h! . moters of the health of the sheep and The Adorer—"It s wonderful,
in hand as desired, and petted and turning aside to arrange her disci - dashed ut ! the growth of the fleece, and is also man, what love will enable a fellow
scolded her with zest; she became a dered hair in the mirror formed by e° ° . |the best promoters of the increase I to see in a girl that lie never
Sunday School teacher, and spent a glazed picture near the curtain, she ^,nfar Captain Percy Fulton jn the flow of milk. before!”
many hot Sunday afternoons in tur- uttered a little startled cry. Ilerton, of the Connaught Rangers. | if the wool is to be kept awhile But it's equally wonderful what it
moil, dust and noise, liefore a row of "I beg your pardon. I didn't like "h ,0 walking along the streets with before selling, see that there is a won't let him see that he'll see
stolid, mischievous urchins; vainly to spoil your game.” Captain Med- Ma or Charnier, reeled, and, said— good safe place to store it where it et.”
trying to explain to them things she way said, coming forward, and bend- "Catch hold of me: I feel awful bad.” lean be kept clean, drv and free from
did not understand hnrself, and to ing over Ethel, holding a bouquet of Me then fell dead in his brother of- vermin.
keep her temper under maddening white moss-roses to her face, his fleer's arms. Apoplexy was consider- I Sheep can be fattened very cheaply 
provocation,^until the day, mis-cnll- foot catching in the sari as he did ed the c&pse of death. on good pasture with the addition of
ed "of rest,” became the most ex- so. The Ring has sent a letter to Mr. a little grain and this is one of the
hnusting and unpleasant of tho sev- Jessie after the first crimson of \\ McCormack, of ('room Co Limer- ,best wa>'s of disposing of culls.

wide-eyed surprise, became very pale, ick, the father of the voung jockey I To make the best mutton the 
drcJ,a!J~L ad)usVng ber h”r aad who was killed when riding at Punch- і animal must bo made to grow rap- 
hrothrr *?., 1,ke ,th0 town races recently expressing his 1(11У alldto mature as young
brother and sistei were, and how ginrPre svmnathv with the members slblc and beyond everything 
very patient and gentle the former f familv and Hpm'Iv rperrettinir alwa*ys bc kePt in prime condition, was with the slight, maimed creature °! +the fa,mly’ a"d deeply regret tug , • 1 any man to keep is
to whom he was so devoted. ‘bat shocking accident should j thc kjnd that • Lstprofltable to

I.e was not too graciously receiv- him and the particular breed de
ed; his sister poutingly reminded Killamcy, James Campion was , pends entirely upon the situations
him that lie was supposed to be ab- executed for the murder of his wife, aud surroundings of the owner, 
sent for the day. It was troc that Ellen, in November last. Deceased Stock sheep should be kept in a
ho went off with the others, he re- was the second wife of Campion, and good thrifty condition but not fat;
plied, but he could not bear her to the evidence at the trial showed the keeping shrèp fat for any length of
be all Alone on that dismal day, man had treated the woman badly, time is injurious and" should be
nnd she so iow and depressed; and Campion was seen to kick her several avoided.
soii‘; be nad brought her tho rare times, and drag her along the road

bar your poor relations. I ought at white roses she was longing for, and „ear Castlecomcr, and next morning
least to get a deanery. gone almost on purpose for them, Ehe was discovered dead. Death was
"t rte ,id?en h,°mr° tC1l milcs inuthe rain due to effusion of blood on the brain.

Very Reverend, indeed! Rather Rev-, mid mud for them; was he not a vs d b violence to the head Travel for Health vs. Dieting,
crend would overstate the case." ! good brother? caused ny viouncc to tne ncau. „ e.

"I was always fond of a cathedral | "No," was thc ungracious response Vw° T J .°'m S Р,,’ЄГ' ,Luke , ,A *ho, Y* ,fDt, to EuroPe. ,or
■ town, and with a good library and she and Jessie had bqcn perfectly McVey died at h.s residence in Liver- h-s health and finally tounn cure in a

historic buildings near me. could al- 'happy together, she wanted no one p°o1 > fe” a8° Lukc' , aS bo l,tt c chanfc b,s d‘<;t f-vs: . ,
most fancy myself learned. I won- else; and then began a catalogue of ™ famlliarly known, was a famous I w,я troubled with dyspepsia for „ Гл11„. „ . _ .
der it anybody knows what deans are Jessie's virtues Jhich ',t£,r in- musician, held in high .appreciation five years and two doctors here in Tastes of Some Collectors of Curl-
expected to do----- ” terrupted bv making an "attempt to in Britain and America He lived to Kenosha that treated me for over a B

"Die, and make way for others." go. But Ethel dissolved in tears at a great age. and was perfect in wind year both told me there was no help For some people there is a positive
"Then the cathedral music! By the very thought, and assured her ancl muscular power to the last. He fer me. Then I had an expert from fascination in the grewsome, and

the way, how I wish I had your that she had promised to stay and was quite patriarchal in appearance. Chicago, but still received no relief? their chief ambition in life seems to
hussar’s voice in Marwell Choir! Ro- have tea. The deceased piper was well known then followed another expert from be to establish a private chamber of
ger Plummer’s bass is of the most "It would bc a pity to spoil a in connection with many Irish func- Chicago who came to our house two horrors. One of the Vanderbilts, who
exasperating quality for a merely hu- good action by curtailing it,” Claude tions and celebrations. He was a na- times a month for four months. He died some years ago, had a mania
man voicp, one can fancy fiends, if said in a tone that implied a sort of tivç of the West of Ireland. gave me up like, all the others and for collecting the boots of men and
fiends ever sing, possessed of such resigned reproach; and Jessie saw | At the Dublin Commission Court told me to take a trip across" the women who had died on the scaffold,
voices. So strong, too, it dominates that she could not go away without Andrew Hale, who escaped from pris- ocean which I did in the year 1899, and a new execution threw him into
the whole choir. Jessie’s sweet lit- making a fuss over nothing. 1 on in February last and remained at and came home about as bad as when ,a fever of anticipation. When Gui-
tle pipe scarcely atones for it. By "Besides,” Ethel added, "you have large for a week, and who was cap-i I started. The doctors told me my iteau met his fate this collecte- trav- 
the way, Sue, it was rather too not read me Captain Randal’s Luck- tured on a house-top after a ^wo 1 stomach lining was full of sores. Then felled by special train to Washington
much of a good thing to call out now letter as you promised.” hours’ fight with 100 policemen, dur- , I began to study my own case and ! and wasted three days before he man-
the military to cut up the childrens ^ Jessie hesitated, but the word jng which ho injured several of them learned of the diet recommended by I aged to make a deal with the execu- 

ЙГ-tV t . Lucknow was cue that Captain with bricks, tiles, and slates, was , thc Fostum Cereal Co., so I gave up t і oner to get the assassin's boots.
t* sct ceslc. ° cu ; led way-did not fail to seize. Every- brought up for sentence. For as- coffee, pork and all greasy foods and Mr. Vanderbilt's collection numbered Pills do not wonder at their

it m the school house. ^aP^ala Mend7 ;h°dy ha* a ri*ht to bc interested in 5aults on thc police he was sentcnc- began using Postum Food Coffee. 200 pairs, each treasured as if it had
іЛРкРЛПвіп °w>,#nhn -AW nnnr : ^.пьПОТ'і, ihnt xv c nx- ti cd to nine months’ imprisonment. Gradually I got better and better un- ; been a costly gem. and labeled with

ust fooked in. Wlien he M» poor i Oh I;nit t.h.It vIBS all in the ^p- and for breakin„. jail, to which he .til I am well now as 1 ever was in |the name of its original owner and a «**•
slabs oi cake with aSgreaty carving-' is r.tale^news’ tie ; ucr ’was^clcl-vx]5 Traded guilty, a similar sentence was | my younger days, have no trouble I full history of his crime. He took ! In thousands of cases they have
knife, the good-natured fellow "qui*-land it is only Captain Raartai s""per- ! as,a.cd' the scntcn'"d to rvn concur- and eat anything fit to eat. as much pleasure In adding to his cured where physicians and ordinary
ly took the knife out of her hands. I sonal experience, which might, т "sometimes away from home I am .queer collection as in watching his medicines have failed. 1 his is the
Jessie made no demur, but abdicated thought, interest Miss Medway ” ~ ! Agreements have been made in the persuaded to drink coffee, but I only і millions grow, and on his death the test by which they have been proven,
her post, with her little princess air. "Only! Luckv fellow!” he exclaim- Count.v c°r* for planting over 3,000 take a sip of it for it tastes bitter : boots wore purchased by a Chicago Here is a letter we have just ro
I believe that if the Prince of Wales ed, and she found that she must read ncrps of suSar beets, and factories for and disagreeable to me, but the long- I museum for $7,800. Another lov- eeived from Prince Edward Island,
were to rush headlong to pfek up her the letter. lhe manufacture of raw sugar are tojer I use Postum the better T like it [or of thc grewsome devoted his time Miss Kate Doyle, lot 1, postoffice,
handkerchief, she would accept it aa WoulcJ a girl under any circum- A large series of trials and the better I feel. I could say a ! to the collection of a necklace of hu- F- H. I., states:—"About three years
a natural and proper attention. Un- stances read a love-letter, he asked having proved Ireland to be admir- : great deal more of my experience with man eyes, each polished to the bril- ago my father was seized with a so
loes heredity is humbug, that child is himself, while attentively studying ftbly adapted for the growth of this _Postum. but think this will give ev- liancy of a jewel and richly mounted vprp form of kidney disease, which
the chnngoling and not Philip Ran- her movements, and pulliifg his love- crop, it has been decided to begin ervone a good idea of what leaving on gold. This collection was one of caused him much suffering, as well as
dal.” ly bouquet to pieces at his sister’s the preliminary work of a large com- off coffee and using Postum can do.” the exhibits at the World's Fair in anxiety lest the ailment should1 1ю-

"9hc is a dear, good, little soul; desire. і рап.У, which has been organized, in Name given by Postum Co., Battle Chicago. There is only one other come chronic or prove fatal. We inl
and she doesn’t hack expensive plum "Dear'' Air!”* ’ ^tfid1'J'eSsîC looking ( this country. The protected industry Creek. Mich. necklace of the kind in the world. It mediately obtained Dr. Chase s Kid-
cakfe about nnd waste it, as if it about and sehr'tl/iHg’ among'thc toys і has only been made possible by the Look in each package for the fan^was found in Kent in the.-ewign of -aey-Liveu Pyis, .and-Jiç* begah at orrce

• were Russians or Sepoys.” , scattered on the table; "where is thc sugar bounties convention, and the ous little bogfc, "The Road to Well-
"Wo,,pot p stroke ,morc .H’ork did letter? Ohf ‘here it is at last!'’ and protective tariff of 4s. 2d- per cwt. ville,” ^ •

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman's FriendAll medicine

Ж Dear Sirs.—Within the past yeal
know of three fatty tumors on 

... , .. the head having been removed by the

be my second mate. I there is no indication of a return.

HAUNTS OF FISH AND GAME.NEWS BY MAIL FROM 
IRELAND’S SHORES. Wooer—"AH! may I be your captain 'f•t;

Attractions for Sportsmen on the 
Line of the Grand Trunk.Happenings in the Emerald Isle 

of Interest to Irish- 
C&nadians.

♦
The Grand Trunk Railway Company 

has issued a handsome publication, 
profusely illustrated with half-tone 
engravings, descriptive of the many 
attractive localities for sportsmen on 
their line «of railway. Many of the 
regions reached by the Grand Trunk 
seem to have been specially prepared 
for the delectation of mankind, and 
where for a brief period the cares of 
business are cast aside and life is 

to given up to enjoyment. Not only do 
the "Highlands of Ontario” present 
unrivalled facilities for both hunting, 
fishing and camping, but the 30,000 
Islands of the Georgian Bay, Thou
sand Islands and St. Lawrence Riv
er, Rideau River and Lakes, Lake St. 
John, and the many attractive lo
calities in Maine and New Hamj>- 
shire, present equal opportunities for 
health, pleasure and sport. All these 
localities are reached by tho Grand 
Trunk Railway System, and on 
trains unequalled on the continent. 
Abstracts of Ontario, Michigan, Que
bec, New Hampshire and Maine fieh 
and game laws are inserted in the 
publication for thc guidance of 
sportsmen. The Grand Trunk Rail
way has also issued descriptive Il
lustrated matter for each district sep
arately, which are sent free on ap
plication to the agents of the Com
pany and to Mr. J. D. McDonald, 
District Passenger Agent, G. T. R., 
Union Station, Toronto.

SHEEP NOTES.
Sheep will bear neglect and thrive.
At this time wet muddy yards 

aften engender hoof rot.
Sheep prefer short .fresh grass to 

that which is tall and coarse.
Sheep allowed to run down in con

dition should Have brain even after

ear of CAPT. W. A. PITT. 
Clifton, N. B. Gondola Ferry.

F

Piles
To prove to you ttot T>?.
Chise’e Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for ceelr 
nnd every form of itchlnn 
bleeding nnd protruding pile*,

«he manufacturers have guaranteed it. See res- 
Imonlal* In *he daily press and ask your neljpv 
•or* what they think of it Aon can tire it and 
ret tout money back if not cured, (ус a box, a\ 
ill dealers or EDM ANSON. Bates & Co.. ’Toronto.
Dr, Chase’s Ointment ladj- jou know "

11 shall never muster up courage
. - .....—-  ----------- ------------------—-—propose.” She—"But. then ladies are

: derers.

Im She—"Faint heart never won a fair 
He—"True. I fear

John Cromer, an ex-constable, met 
en- a mysterious death near Inchigcela, 

tertainer like a little kitten enjoying after returning from Macroom
His be dy was discovered on the • 
mountains after four days’ search. |

not all fair. I’m a decided brunette.”MUSIC IN THE HAIR.
Someone has drawn attention to 1 

the fact that music exercises an in- | 
fluence on the growth of the hair in і 
a most curious manner. Consistent 
playing for some years on metal in
struments, the trombone in particu
lar, will cause baldness; while the 
playing of the piano, violin, (
violoncello rather increases than oth
erwise the growth of the hair. Flute 
and clairbnet players arc not supposed 
to be influenced either way.

He. 19M

TABLE LAMP.
Those whom neglected coughs 

have hilled were once as healthy 
and robust as you. Don’t follow 
in their paths of neglect. Take

If Yew Dealer Deee Net Keep Them, lend te 
Terente, Hr a temple Lamp.

BEAUTIFUL LIGHT.
Ml LAMP «МІ LIGHT IQ UAL 

0RDIMA1Ÿ QAt ШІ.
Three ttyiee i Telle, Pendent end Bracket.

Illustrated Catalogue Puru'ehei to • Dealers ou 
▲pçUoàÜon.

See alee Mr line ef Oil ttovee end Neater* 
fer Summer net.

Shade and
\ ;

IB

Shiloh's
Consumption

l TO PONS

-

Cure ïïenicLung
right now. It is guaranteed to 
cure. It has cured many thous
ands.

Prices: S. C. Wells Sc Co. 80S
25c. 50c. $1 LeRoy, N. Y., Toronto. Can.

jv

WHOLESALE ONLY.old
The qUEBI CITY OIL CO Y., LTD.

TORONTO.The Onlooker “No doubt!■ I ґЯ
№ 1—28 •Ш

'Young Spenderly has been flying 
high since the death of his million
aire uncle.” 
it smooth sailing since he came into 
his heirship.”

♦L "Yes; he has found
OVER THE WABASH.

Great World’s Fair St. 
Mo., everything is now wide 
oiind trip tickets on sale until 

let, at lowest first-class

♦
To the 

Louis, 
open, ro 
December
one-way fare, good fifteen days, fare 

third good sixty days. Now is 
the time to see this, the greatest of 
all Expositions in the history of tho 
world. The great Wabash is the 
Banner Line, the shortest and quick
est route from Canada to St. Louis. 
Thc through trains on tho Wabash 
are thc admiration of all travelers 
going to St. Louis.

For time tables and descriptive fol
der, address J. A. Richardson, Dis
trict

ronto.

"And now, dear,” said the delight
ed youth, "when may I speak to your 
father?” "You won’t need to do 
that, George,” replied thc sweet 
young thing, who had just accepted 
him. "He told me to-day that if you 
didn’t speak to me to-night he’d 
speak to you to-morrow.”

For Over Sixty Years 
Mrs. WiNnioWa Soothing Syrvp has been need bf 
millions of mothers for the1- children while teething 
It soothes the child, f of tens the gnmi. allay* pain, cnrei 
wind colic, regulates the stomach and liowels, and is the 
best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle 
Sold by druygists throughout the world. Be sure and 
srkfor "Mr*. Winslow a Bootminu bYRnp 22-04

en.
Miss Ingleby liked her brother to 

•tease her about her grand flirtation 
with Claude Medwov, and she did 
not hesitate to sny that his visits 
nnd the quips and sallies which pass
ed between them, made her feel at 
least six years younger.

"Nice goings on in your old age, 
Miss Sue! And then poor Sally is 
scolded for having a soldier sweet* 
heart, a quiet fellow in the line. 
Fray when am I to ask the captain 
his intentions? I have no doubt the 
whole parish is ringing with the af
fair. Well! T 4ope you will remem-

I • as pos- 
else,

"Is that dog of yours a pointer?” 
asked the station-master at the vil
lage station.
weary sportsman, who was return
ing with an empty game-bag; "he’s 
a disappointer!y

Watts—"Does your wife ever scold 
when you Have been out late at j 
night?” Potts—"Oh, no, she never 
says a word! She gets up the next 
morning about four o’clock and prao- wKv do you not use that?”
tises on the piano, and I daren't say Weary Walker—"Because, ma'am, that 
a word." firm failed about five years ago."

d

Ask for Mlnard's and tab no other,"No,” replied the

Weary Walker—"No, ma’am, I ain’t 
dirfy from choice. I’m bound by 
honor. I wrote a testimonial for a 
soapmakcr once, an’ promised ‘to 
use no other.’ ” Mrs. Housckeep—

і
Passenger Agent, Northeast 
King and Yonge Streets, To-і ♦

is • HAS TRIED BOTH.

Keep Mlnard's Liniment In the House,

Father and Daughter♦
GREWSOME CURIOS.

Were Great Sufferers From Kidney Disease 
and Pains in the Back—Now 

Unite in Praise of V
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills

<3 Those who are best acquainted with until he became quite well again, 
the merits of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Since then we always keep these pills

jm_ in the house for use in the case of 
sick ness of this kind, 

і "For some time I suffered from 
і pains in the small of the back and 
accompanying ills, and though 1 was 
treated by a doctor at considerable 
expense, I could obtain no lasting 
benefit until I used Dr. Chaâe's Kid
ney-Liver Pills, which seemed to be 
exactly suited to my ailment. Father 
and I are greatly pleased with the 
excellent medicine and wish to recom
mend it to others.”

l>r. x. hasp's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
dealers. or Edmanson. Bates & Com
pany , Toronto, 
against imitations the portrait 
jignature^. j>f Dr. A. W. Chast»^ 
fagnous receipt book author, ore on, 
everyОюх -of his remedies.

popularity as a family meal- ;mense

-

. To protect you 
and
th«>
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WIMTON

^VINTON/5 KING
\ Long live the)

King

AUTOMOBILE
UNDERWRITERS

The Winton Touring Car ie appre
ciated by the best informed because 
built on correct mechanical princi
ples, of highest grade materials. As 
a prospective automobile purchaser 
you dare not, in full justice to your
self, take chances on an inferior 
car. By presenting a car of eucl\ 
imperial merit as is the 1904 
Winton, we become “ automobile 
underwriters’*—insuring you against 
risk or loss. Have you seen our 
new catalog ?

The Winton Motor Carriage Co 
Cleveland, O., U. S. A.

Represented la the Dominion 
of Caaada by

THE AUTOMOBILE & SUPfLY CO 
70 Kind St., E., Toronto, Ont.

Sub Adenctes In Chief 
Dominion Cities
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